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AD. The First Thousand Years (lecture), 32/34
Adkins KP and Adkins PC:
A Bronze Head Effigy from Messing, 29/19
A Neolithic Cooking-pot at Chigborough Farm, Lt. Totham, 27/33-43
Saxon Loom Weights & Roman Pottery, Chigborough, 28/44-56
Three Late Bronze Age Smiths Hoards, 29/27
Adkins PC:
A Corn-grinding Wheel from Tolleshunt D'Arcy, 26/13-6
What’s in a Trench, 32/3-4

Aerial Archaeology & Aerial Photography:
see also Cropmarks
Aerial Photography (lecture), 27/52
Conference at Cambridge, 28/25-6
In the Welsh Marches (lecture), 29/52
The Work of RH Farrands, 29/28-30

Anglo-Saxon:
As Artists (lecture), 28/73-4
Church of Barton-on-Humber, (lecture) 28/68-9
Churches Rediscovered (lecture), 33/40
Cemetery & Ship Burial, Snape (lecture), 32/40
Cemetery at Spong Hill, Norfolk (lecture), 29/49

Annual General Meeting:
Colchester Archaeological Group 27th, 28/78-80
Colchester Archaeological Group 28th, 29/64-66
Colchester Archaeological Group 29th, 30/3-5
Colchester Archaeological Group 30th, 31/51-2

Archaeology:
Normandy & Neuchatel Region of Switzerland (lecture), 31/45-6
Of Ritual & Magic (lecture), 33/42
Underwater, of the Mary Rose (lecture), 25/41
And the Woods of South-East Essex (lecture), 31/48-9
Science & Salt-making in Essex (lecture), 29/55-6

Ardleigh Project 24/2-5
" " (lecture), 24/48
Bronze Age Features, 24/2-3
Fieldwalking, 24/3

Art:
In Roman Britain (lecture), 33/45
Sexual Themes in Greek & Roman (lecture), 28/62-3
Athens, The Ancient City (lecture), 32/39-40

Awards:
Adkins PC:
Lloyds Bank to Amateur Archaeologists, 1985, 29/2
Pitt Rivers and Robert Kiln Charitable Trust, 31/2

Group:
Towards publication of The Red Hills Of Essex
Lloyds Bank Charitable Fund for Independent Archaeologists: Colchester Borough Council:
Essex County Council: Essex Heritage Trust:
The Salters Company and Robert Kiln Charitable Trust, 30
Essex County Amenity Award for Aerial Photography 1978, 29/2

Axes:
Hand, Achelian from Feering, 24/10; Great Bealings, & Wolverstone, 28/42; Mount Bures, 27/7-9

Barford. P.M:
After the Red Hills; Salt-making in Late Roman & Medieval Essex, 31/3-8
Combretovium Again, 29/25-6
Excavation & Fieldwork of RH Farrands 1950-1985, 29/3-15
Loveless Pit, Elmstead, 33/5

B.C. The First Millennium in Essex (lecture), 31/44
Beaumont-cum-Moze:
Medieval Salt-making, 29/12
Red Hills, 29/3

Beckett D: Roman Villa Site, Layer Breton , 26/31-2
Behn CR: Roman Gold Intaglio Ring of the 2-3rd Century, 32/5
Bensusan-Butt J: "Winsleys" High St. Colchester, 31/9-12
Boats & the Archaeological Research Centre (lecture), 25/42

Bones:
Animal Bones for the Archaeologist (lecture), 31/48
Pig, description with X-Ray photographs, 24/11-8

Bonner BA: A Hand axe from Feering, Essex, 24/10

Brancaster, Excavations at (lecture), 24/40

Briquetage:
Basic of Salt-making, 24/29-39;
Firebars, 24/29-31
Vessels, 24/30
Pedestals, 24/31,33,34
Possible, from Chigborough Farm, Little Totham, 27/42

Brisay de KW:
The Basic Briquetage of Salt-making, 24/29-39
Memorial Fund, 25/5
Obituary, 24/50

Brisay de KW & Davies GMR, Churchyard Surveys Colchester District, 24/6-9

Brooches, Report Small Finds Crouched Friars, Colchester, 28/36-40

Bronze Age:
Downland Economy, Excavations at Black Patch (lecture), 27/58-9
In South-East Essex, 33/43
Loveless Pit, Elmstead, 33/5
Mining & Metallurgy in Britain (lecture), 32/35-6
Pit at Mount Bures, 31/15
Pot-sherds at Chigborough Farm, Little Totham, 27/42
Settlement & Economy in Essex (lecture), 32/37-8
Three Late Smiths Hoards, 29/27
Urn found at Tolleshunt D’Arcy, 26/16

Buck JA:
- St. Clere’s Hall, St Osyth, 26/12-3
- Stutton Hall, Suffolk, 27/11-3

Buckinghamshire, Archaeology of (lecture), 26/41

Burgh, An Iron Age Oppidum in South-East Suffolk (lecture), 33/39

Burials:
- Roman Burial & New Villa Site at Fordham, 27/44
- Iron Age Warrior at Kelvedon (lecture), 27/51
- Cap and Apron (lecture), 32/36
- Canterbury, Excavations at (lecture), 26/37
- Carradice I: The Puzzle of Olivers Orchard, 27/25-6
- Carter R, Obituary, 25/35
- Cast-iron- work in Colchester:
  - Arms, Borough, Royal, 26/20
  - Bollards, 26/21
  - Iron-mongers, 26/20
  - Fire Office Colonnade, 29/63
  - Lamp brackets & standards, 26/20-2
  - Rare Grave Monument, 28/3 & 29/22
  - Street Plate Names & Tie-plates, 26/21
  - Water tank made in Colchester, 29/20-22
  - 19th Century in & around Colchester (lecture), 28/72-3

Castles in Italy (lecture), 31/47

Central Excavation Unit, Ardleigh Project, 24/2

Centuriation for Colchester:-an Hypothesis (lecture), 29/62

Chelmsford, History Archaeological Investigation (lecture), 33/42

Chester, Recent Excavations at (lecture), 27/48

Churches:
- All Saints, Chigwell Row, 26/17
- Bec Priory, 31/21-2
- Church-yard Surveys in Colchester District, 24/6-9 & 25/26-7
- East London or West Essex in, 26/17-9
- Holy Innocents, High Beech, 26/18
- St Andrews, Great Cornard, 26/29
- St Barnabas, Walthamstow, 26/18
- St John the Baptist, Epping, 26/18
- St John, Loughton, 26/17
- St Mary, Easthorpe, 24/6 & 8
- St Mary the Virgin, Little Birch, 25/30-4
- St Michael, Berechurch, 24/6-7
- St Michael, Walthamstow, 26/18
- SS Peter & Paul, Chingford, 26/18
- Stoke-by-Nayland, Suffolk Mirror Reversal of Arms, 26/29-30
- Wissington, 27/14

Clarke, DD-T:
- Churches in East London, 26/17-19
- Colchester Castle Chapel, 32/6-7
- First Days in Colchester, 27/30-2
- MRH - An Appreciation, 27/3-5
- More Tales of an Antiquary, 28/21-4
- Travels of the Rochford Beads, 32/8
- Clay Pipes, from Klin at Olivers, Stanway, 27/23 & 28/20

Coins:
- Olivers Orchard Coin Hoard, 26/2-7
- Composition of, 26/10
- Inquest on, 26/11
- Puzzle of, 27/25-6
- Small Finds from Crouched Friars, 28/31-8

Colchester:
- see also Timber-framed Buildings
  - The Castle (lecture), 26/41
  - Castle Chapel- First Days (lecture), 32/6-7
  - Culver Street Excavations (lectures), 25/41-2 & 27/56
  - Resume of Some Recent Work (lecture), 27/56
  - Archaeological Group, 30th Birthday, 30/2
- Colne Engaine, Seal Matrix from, 31/30
- Combretovium Again, 29/25-6
- Corn Grinding: A Wheel from Tolleshunt D’Arcy, 26/13-16
- Cricklev Hill, Prehistoric Site, in Glos (lecture), 29/59-60

Cropmarks:
- Medieval Church at Stoke-by-Clare, 31/17-26
- Recent Observations in NE Essex & S Suffolk (lecture), 33/37

In Essex:
- Ardleigh , 24/2/4 & 22
- Ardleigh/Lawford, 25/19-20
- Boxted, 26/33-5
- Colchester, 24/22 & 27/7
- Desdon, 24/22
- Eight Ash Green, 24/22
- Elmstead, 27/7
- Fordham, 27/8
- Great Braxted near, 31/38
- Great Bromley, 24/2
- Great Clacton, 24/2
- Great Totham, 27/8
- Halstead, 24/23
- Hatfield Peverel, 27/8
- Kelvedon, 27/8
- Langford, 24/23 & 27/8
- Langham, 24/23 & 27/9
- Lawford, 25/19
- Little Baddow, 27/9
- Little Bromley, 24/23
- Little Totham, 24/23 & 27/34-6
- Maldon, 27/33 & 34
- Middleton, 24/24
- Mistley, 24/24 & 27/9
- Mount Bures, 27/28
- Panfield, 27/9
- St Osyth, 24/24
- Tendring, 24/25
- Woodham Walter, 24/25 & 27/9
- Wormingford, 27/9
- Wormingford Mere, 27/28
- Wrabness, 24/25

In Suffolk:
- Barking, 24/22
- Bures, 24/22
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Chelmondlston, 24/22
Greeting St Mary, 24/22
Ewarton, 24/22
Foxhall, 24/22
Freston, 24/22
Glemsford, 24/22
Harkstead, 24/23
Ipswich, 24/23
Levlngton, 24/23
Nacton, 24/23
Nayland with Wissington, 24/24
Shotley, 24/24
Stoke-by-Clare, 24/24 & 31/17-26
Stoke-by-Nayland, 24/24
Stratford St Mary, 24/24
Stutton, 24/24
Tattlngstone, 24/24
Trimley St Martin, 24/25
Wherstead, 25/19-23
Woolverstone, 25/21-4

Crouched Friars:
Excavations at, 28/27-35
Small Finds from, 28/36-40

Crummy N: Report on Small Finds from Crouched Friars, 28/36-40

Dale M: Visit to the Kiln at Olivers Orchard by School Children, 28/6

Davies GMR:
The Olivers Orchard Hoards, 26/2-7
Roman Burials & a New Site at Fordham, 27/44
Davies GMR & Brisay de KW: Churchyard Surveys in Colchester District, 24/6-9
Davies GMR & West AR: Church of St Mary the Virgin, Little Birch, 25/10-4
Dendrochronology, Past, Present & Future (lecture), 31/31-7
Dennis NJ, see Spencer PS

Domesday: The Unwanted Bequest (lecture), 29/56-7
Doncaster AB: Pargetting on North Hill, Colchester, 29/16
Doone A:
Ancient Horse Brass from Pete Tye Common, 32/18-19
Obituary, 32/33

Dovercourt:
Red Hills at, 29/12
Roman, Iron Age & Medieval Pottery, 29/10-2
Dunwich: Underwater Project (lecture), 25/36
Early Farmers and their Animals (lecture) 24/40-1
Edwards HJ, Obituary, 29/67
East Britannia, Property & Community 9th Century (lecture), 25/43
Effigy, A Bronze Head from Messing, 29/19
Elginhaugh; A Roman Fort & its Environs (lecture) 32/41-2
Elmstead, Loveless Pit, 33/5
Engineering; Its History in Colchester (lecture), 29/53
Essex:
North Shoebury Excavation (lecture), 25/41
South, Excavations (lecture), 26/42
Recent Excavations (lecture) 26/44-5

Evans KA, Examination Two Small Red Hills East Mersea, 25/17-8
Evans K A & West H, Churchyard Surveys in Colchester District, 25/26-7
Fakes and Forgeries (lecture) 32/42-3
Farrands RH:
A Bill for Piloting the Mary Rose out of Harwich, 25/2-5
Contribution of RHF to Archaeology in Essex, 29/30
Excavation & Fieldwork, 1950-1985 29/3-15
The Work of RHF in Aerial Archaeology, 29/28-30
1980 Cropmarks, 2-4/22-25
Obituary, 27/45-6

Fawn AJ:
A Gaming Dial at Stone Street, Suffolk, 25/28-9
Iron Age Ditches at Mount Bures, 3rd Report, 26/23-8
Roman Tile Kilns at Lexden Lodge Farm, 26/36
A Kiln at Olivers, Stanway, 1984, 27/19-24
A Kiln at Olivers, 1985; Second Report, 28/7-20
The Technology of Salt-making and the Red Hills, 29/31-48
Mount Bures, Essex: Recent Work, 31/13-6
Roman Road at Teybrook Farm, Great Tey, 33/2
Red Hills at Cotl Hall, 33/6-8

Fawn AJ & McMaster I:
Late Iron Age Ditch at Mount Bures, 1st Report, 24/26-8
Iron Age Ditches at Mount Bures, 2nd Report, 25/6-15

Field Monument: What is a Warden (lecture), 24/44

Fieldwalking:
1982 At Colchester Ranges, R R V Conservation Zone & Garlands Farm, Layer Breton, 25/16 & Stanway Fort, 26/19

Fingringhoe; A Roman Gold Intaglio Ring, 32/5

Flintwork:
Blades & Scrapers from Tolleshunt D’Arcy, 26/16
From Clgbor-ough Farm, Little Totham, 27/41-2
Neolithic Flint Axe from Mount Bures, 27/27
Neolithic Axe from Suffolk, 28/42
Neolithic Flint from Birch, 31/31-7
Neolithic & Mesolithic from Stutton, 26/17

Gaming Dial at Stone Street, Suffolk, 25/28-9
Gold Jewellery of the East Angllan Iron Age (lecture), 24/45

Goltho, Excavations at (lecture), 25/37
Gloucestershire, Investigation of a Dinosaur (lecture), 33/40

Grants, see Awards

Great Bealings Suffolk, Hand Axe, 28/4
Great Tey, Roman Road at Teybrook Farm, 33/2
SS Great Britain; 1st Propeller Iron Atlantic Llner (lecture), 32/39

Haddenham, Cambridgeshire (lecture), 29/57-8
Haddenham Long Barrow (lecture), 31/40

Harley L.S. Roman Roads in Eastern England, 24/19-21
Obituary, 26/22
Harwich:
A Bill for Piloting the Mary Rose out, 25/2-5
Kings Head Street and Trinity Depot, Medieval Pottery, 29/11
Tour of Historic Harwich (lecture), 29/54-5
Hassall MWC: Roman Administration in the Western Provinces (lecture), 25/39-40
Havering Palace, Recent Studies (lecture), 31/50-1
Hen Domen Motte & Bailey Castle (lecture), 26/47-8
Henges, Boxted and Great Wighborough, 26/33-5
Hengistbury Head: see under Ice Age
Historic Buildings & their Contents in the Care of the National Trust (lecture), 28/75
Hoards:
   The Olivers Orchard Coin Hoard, 26/2-7
   Smiths: Three of the Late Bronze Age, 29/27
Holbert PR, Obituary, 24/21
Horse Brass, Ancient from Pete Tye Common, 32/18-9
Horsham St Faith Priory & Wall Paintings (lecture), 31/44-5
Hull MR, An Appreciation, 27/3-5
Horology, European Development of (lecture), 33/48
Hullbridge Basin Survey (lecture), 28/61-2
Ice Age Hunters, Early Prehistory of Hengistbury Head (lecture), 28/64
Inquest on the Olivers Orchard Coin Hoard, 26/8-11
Ipswich and its Urban Origins (lecture), 25/40
Iron Age:
   Ditch at Mount Bures: 1st Report, 24/26-8,
   2nd Report, 25/6-15,
   3rd Report, 26/23-8
   Ditch or Pit, Mount Bures, 31/15
   Jewellery, gold, 24/45
   Linear Ditches, Chigborough Farm, 27/42
   Loom Weights, triangular, Tolleshunt D’Arcy, 26/16
   Loveless Pit, Elmstead, 33/5
   Warrior Burial from Kelvedon (lecture), 27/51
   Iron Bridge Trust (lecture), 24/47
Ivy Chimneys, Witham (lecture), 25/36
Jaywick, The Story of an Unofficial Town (lecture), 29/61
Jewellery, Benvenuto Cellini & Medieval & Renaissance Europe (lecture), 31/41-2
Kilns:
   Brick, Suffolk type, 27/22
   Olivers, Stanway 1984, 27/19-24
   Knights Templars (lecture), 31/46-7
   Knowles RM: Inquest on Olivers Orchard Coin Hoard, 26/8
   Labourer in the 16th Century (lecture), 33/45
   Landscape; The Pattern of (lecture), 24/43
   Land Settlement in Essex (lecture), 33/41
Lecturers
Adkins PC & McMaster I: Recent Cropmarks, 33/37
Alexander JA:
   Qasr Ibrim: An Island Fortress on the Nile, 24/46-7
   The Salt Trade in West Africa 31/39
Andrews D:
   Milan, Capital of the Roman Empire, 29/53-4
   Castles in Italy, 31/47
Archer DM: English Stained Glass, 28/66
Ayres B: Recent Excavations in Norwich, 26/38
Bailey M: Commercial Rabbitting in Medieval East Anglia, 31/42-3
Barker PA: Excavations at Hen Domen Motte & Bailey Castle, 26/47-8
Barton N: Ice Age Hunters; The Prehistory of Hengistbury Head, 28/66
Bedwin O: The First Millennium BC in Essex, 31/44
Beresford GTM: Excavations at Goltho, 25/37
Bonner AB: Photography on the 1982-4 Expedition to Qasr Ibrim, 29/52
Brodribb AGN: Roman Tile & Brick, 28/65
Brooke CNL: The Normans as Builders, 28/71-2
Brooks H: The Stansted Project; Excavations at London's New Airport, 32/38
Brown AF: The Ancient City of Athens, 33/39-40
Brown N: Settlement & Economy of the late Bronze Age, 32/37
Brown PN: Excavations at Loft's Farm, Maldon, 27/47
Carr R: The Middle Saxon Settlement at Brandon, Suffolk, 31/40
Carrick M: 16th and 17th Century Wall Paintings, 29/60
Clark J: Trinovantum-The Archaeology of Legendary London, 27/50
Clarke DD-T:
   The Minoans, 28/67-8
   Some Archaeology in Normandy & The Neuchatel Region of Switzerland, 31/45-6
   Frontier of the Roman Empire in Germany & Palestine, 33/57
Clarke JR: The Anglo-Saxons as Artists, 28/73-4
Clay PN: Prehistoric Leicestershire, 26/39
Cooke J: Excavations at High Lodge, Suffolk, 33/38-9
Corbeshley M: Populising Post-holes, 26/54
Cousins G: The Dunwich Underwater Project, 25/36
Cradock PT: Bronze Age Mining & Metallurgy in Britain, 32/55-6
Crowe K: The Bronze Age in South-East Essex, 33/43
Cunningham C: Medieval Pottery in Essex, 27/49
Crummy P: Resume of some recent Work in Colchester, 27/56
Daniels A: Recent Excavations in the Medway Valley, 32/34-5
Davies W: Property & Community, East Brittany in the 9th Century, 25/43
Dixon PW: Crickley Hill, an outstanding Prehistoric site in Gloucestershire, 29/59-60
Drewett P: Later Bronze Age Downland Economy in East Sussex, 27/58-9
Drury MD: Historic Buildings & their Contents in the Care of The National Trust, 28/75
Drury P: Colchester Castle, 26/41
Dunn M: The First Thousand Years AD: Comparative Events and Discoveries World-Wide, 32/34
Evans C: Haddenham, Cambridgeshire, 29/57-8
Evans J: Science in Archaeology, 29/55-6
Farley ME: Archaeology in Buckinghamshire, 26/41
Filmer-Sankey W: New Work on the Site of Snape Anglo-Saxon Cemetery and Ship Burial, 32/40
Fulford MG: Recent Excavations at Silchester 24/48
Green O: Colchester & Essex Museum, Museums in the 1990s - A Future for our Past, 33/47
Greenwood PA: Recent Excavations in South Essex 26/42
Goodburn R: The Roman Villa at Winterton, Lincolnshire 29/51-2
Going CF:
   A Romano-British Cemetery at Stebbing, 25/40
   An Iron Age Warrior Burial from Kelvedon, 27/51
Gregory AK: Excavations at Thetford, 26/43
Griffiths KE: Trade and Markets of the Roman World, 31/49-50
Hall R: Viking York, 24/42
Hannan A: The Raunds Area Project, Saxon & Medieval Period, 32/37
Hanson W: Elginhaugh; A Roman Fort and its Environns, 32/41-2
Harvey D: Pottery - A Practical Approach to the Archaeological Evidence, 25/38-9
Hassall MWC: Roman Administration in the Western Provinces, 25/39-40
Hassall-Smith A: On Being a Labourer in the 16th Century, 33/45
Heale SVE: Boat Archaeology & the Work of the Archaeological Research Centre, 25/42
Hedges JD: Recent Excavations in Essex, 26/44-5
Henig M: Art in Roman Britain, 33/45
Herbert AT: The Iron Bridge Trust, 24/47
Hildred A: The Underwater Archaeology of the Mary Rose, 25/41
Hillam J: Dendrochronology - Past, Present and Future, 32/35
Hills C: The Anglo-Saxon Cemetery at Spong Hill, Norfolk, 29/49
Hinchcliffe J:
  Excavations at Brancaster, 24/40
  The Ardleigh Project 24/48
Hope J: The Knights Templars, 31/46-7
Jackson R: Excavations at Stonea, 25/43
Johns CM: Sexual Themes in Greek & Roman Art, 28/62-3
Johnson B: The Production of Medieval Tiles, 26/37
Jones MJ: Recent Excavations in Lincolnshire, 26/37
Knowles AK: Aqua Vitae & the Roman Engineer, 33/46-7
Legge T: Animal Bones for the Archaeologist, 31/48
Lennon van PD:
  HMS Warrior(1860): Her History & Restoration & Return to Her Home Port, 31/43-4
  SS Great Britain; First Propeller driven Iron built Atlantic Liner, 32/39
Liddle P: Excavations in Leicestershire, 25/40
Looser R: A tour of Historic Harwich, 29/54-5
McMaster I, & Adkins P: Cropmark Observations in N. Essex, 33/37
McWhirr AD: Roman Tile-making & Kilns, 24/43
Martin E: Burgh, an Iron Age Oppidum in South-East Suffolk, 33/39
Martin GH: Medieval Colchester, 28/69-70
Matthews RMS: Recent Studies of Haverling Palace, 31/50-1
Merrifield R: The Archaeology of Ritual and Magic, 33/42
Middleton Viscount: Development of European Horology, 1250-1900, 33/48
Miles D: The Pattern of Landscape, 24/43
Milne M: Recent Excavations near London Bridge, 28/60
Mullins S: Cap and Apron, 32/36
Musson C: Aerial Archaeology in the Welsh Marches, 29/50
Neal DS:
  Roman Villas around Verulamium, 25/38
  The Raunds Project: The Stanwick Villa & its Estates, 33/38
Newman J: Recent Archaeological Survey Work in S.E. Suffolk, 29/58-9
Oldham J: Fort on the Antonine Wall, 24/49
Organ MR: Windmills & Watermills in Essex, 26/45-6
Patterson H:
  What is a Field Monument Warden, 24/44
  Ancient Monuments - their Care and Protection, 32/43-4
Payne S: Early Farmers and their Animals, 24/40-1
Percival J, Britons, Romans and Villas, 24/41
Phillips A:
  The History of Colchester Engineering, 29/53
  The Oral History Project, 32/44-5
Picking J: Aerial Archaeology, 27/52
Plouvier J:
  Romano-British Suffolk; Recent Excavations, 27/57
  Pakenham; Roman Fort and Small Town, 32/43
Pridgy D: Sites and Monuments Recording in Essex, 27/55
Pryor FM: Recent Excavations in the Welland Valley, 24/45-6
Rackham O, Archaeology & the Woods of South-East Essex, 31/48-9
Richmond DAH: Anglo-Saxon Churches Rediscovered, 33/40
Rodwell W: The Anglo-Saxon Church of Barton-on-Humber, 28/68-9
Royle C: Recent Developments at Sutton Hoo, 32/41
Russell EJ, 19th Century Cast-iron work in and around Colchester, 28/72-3
Schadla-Hall T: The Early Mesolithic viewed from the rubbish dump. Excavations at Seamer Carr, N.Yorks, 28/63
Sealey P:
  The Gold Jewellery of the East Anglian Iron Age, 24/45
  The Wine Trade in the Roman Period, 26/47
  New Light on the Wine Trade with Roman Colchester, 27/53
  Shackle R.; The Evolution of Aisled Hall at Feering, 31/39-40
Shand B: The Haddenham Long Barrow, 31/40
Sherlock D: Horsham St Faith Priory and its Wall Paintings, 31/44-5
Smith N:
  Recent Excavations Culver St. Colchester, 25/41-2
  Excavations at Culver St. Colchester, 27/56
Strickland TJ: Recent Excavations at Chester, 27/48
Symes T: Centuriation for Colchester: An Hypothesis, 9/62
Symonds R., The Evolution of Rhenish Wares, 27/52
Tate H, BA: Benvenuto Cellini & the Jewellery of late Medieval and Renaissance Europe, 31/41-2
Tann G: The Archaeological Investigation of a Dinosaur in Gloucestershire, 33/40
Tatton-Brown T: Recent Excavations in Canterbury, 26/37
Taylor A: Roman Cambridgeshire, 26/46
Tile M: Fakes and Forgeries, 32/42-3
Turner BRG: Recent Excavations at Ivy Chimneys, Witham, 25/36
Wade K: Ipswich and Its Urban Origins, 25/40
Ward Q:
   - Jaywick, the Story of an Unofficial Town, 29/61
   - A Century of Land Settlement in Essex, 33/41-2
Webster P: Roman & Medieval Cardiff, 27/59
Wickenden N: The History of Archaeological Investigation in the Borough of Chelmsford, 33/42
Wilkinson TJ: The Hullbridge Basin Survey, 28/61
Williams J, An Historical Survey of Northampton, 26/40
Wright AC:
   - The Volunteer Movement in Essex, 28/74
   - Domesday Book; The Unwanted Bequest, 29/56-7
Wymer J, North Shoebury Excavation, 25/42

NB LECTURES WERE NOT REPORTED IN VOLUME 30

Leicestershire:
   - Excavations in (lecture), 25/40
   - Prehistory (lecture), 26/39

Lincolnshire: Recent Excavations (lecture), 28/60
Lockwood FD: Excavations at Crouched Friars, 28/27-35
Lofts Farm, Maldon (lecture), 28/60

McMaster I:
   - Aerial Photography Conference at Cambridge 28/25-6
   - 1982 Cropmarks, 25/19-24
   - Cropmark at Bardown, 26/33-35
   - Cropmark of a Possible Salt Road, 31/38
   - Cropmark Medieval Church, Stoke-by-Clare, 31/17-26
   - History of the Old House, Mount Bures, 32/20-33
   - Work of RH Farrands in Aerial Photography, 28/28-9
   - Anglo-Saxon Axe from Mount Bures & Cursus nearby, 27/27-9

Mary Rose: A Bill for Piloting out of Harwich, 25/2-5
Medallions, 31/18-9

Medieval:
   - Colchester (lecture), 28/69-70
   - Lodging (possible) at Wormingford, 32/17
   - Rabbiting, Commercial in East Anglia (lecture), 31/42-3
   - Iron Age, 29/10-3
   - Sea Salt-production, 31/5-7
   - Tiles (lecture), 28/38

Medway Valley: Recent Excavations (lecture), 32/34-5
Messing; A Bronze Head Effigy, 29/19
Milestone at Lexden, 33/3
Minoans, The, 28/67-8
Mistley, Roman Road 29/13
Monuments:
   - A Rare Cast-iron Grave Monument, 28/3-5
   - Bacchus Statue (fake), 29/21

Mount Bures:
   - Bronze Age Ditch, 31/3
   - Cursus, 27/29
   - Hall Farm, 32/30; Trench at, 27/24
   - Iron Age Ditches, 1st Report, 24/26-8; 2nd Report, 25/5-15;
   - 3rd Report, 26/23-8 & 31/3
   - Neolithic Axe, 27/29
   - Old House History, 26/20
   - Railway Bridge, 31/13-4
   - Recent Work, 31/13-6
   - Museums in the 1990s (lecture), 33/47

Neolithic:
   - see also Flintwork
   - Axe from Suffolk, 28/42
   - Cooking-pot from Chigborough Farm, 27/33
   - Flint Axe from Mount Bures, 27/27-9
   - Flint from Birch, 31/1-7
   - Normandy; Archaeology in Switzerland (lecture), 31/45-6
   - Normans as Builders (lecture), 28/71-2
   - Northampton: Historical Survey (lecture), 26/40
   - Old House History, 25/40
   - Norwich: Recent Excavations (lecture), 26/38

Oral History Project (lecture), 32/44-5
Organ MR, Obituary, 28/59

Pakenham; Roman Fort & Small Town (lecture), 32/43
Palmer RW, Obituary, 25/35

Pargetting:
   - An Example North Hill, Colchester, 29/16
   - A Gable in Colchester, 29/23-4

Payne S: Skeleton of a Pig from Osea Rd. Red Hill,24/11-18
Pipes:
   - Clay, 28/20 & 27/23
   - Lines, 31/13 & 32/3

Post-Holes; Popularising (lecture), 27/54

Pottery:
   - Approach to the Archaeological Evidence (lecture), 25/33-9
   - Bronze Age, 26/16 & 33/5
   - Iron Age, 27/42, 29/10-1 & 33/5
   - Medieval, 27/49 & 29/10-13
   - Roman, 27/18, 28/27-35, 28/54-6 & 29/11
   - Rhenish Wares: The Evolution of (lecture), 27/52

Prehistory, see Neolithic

Qasr Ibrim:
   - Island Fortress on the Nile (lecture), 24/46-7
   - Photography on the, 19/83-4 Expedition (lecture), 29/52

Rabbiting; Commercial, Medieval East Anglia (lecture), 31/42-3
Redcliffe, N. Ferriby & Humber Frontier 1st Century AD (lecture), 33/44-5

Red Hills:
   - see also Salt-making
   - Basic Briquetage of Salt-making, 24/29-39
   - Copt Hall at, 33/7-8
   - Examination of Two Small Hills at East Mersea, 25/17-8
   - Dovercourt, Jaywick & Lt. Oakley, 29/9-10
   - Of Essex: Salt-making in Antiquity, Group publication, ISBN 0 9503905 1990 30: Book Launch, 33/1
   - Technology of Salt-making: Survey of an Ancient Industry, 29/31-48
   - Rhenish Ware; The Evolution of (lecture), 27/52
Rochford Beads; Travels of, 32/8

Roman:
Administration in the Western Provinces (lecture), 25/39-40
Britons, Romans & Villas (lecture), 24/41
Burial and a New Villa Site at Fordham, 27/44
Cambridgeshire (lecture), 26/46
Coins: Olivers Orchard Hoards, 26/2-7 & 26/8-11
Cardiff, Roman & Medieval (lecture), 27/59
Combretovium Again, 29/25-6
Engineering: Aqua Vitae (lecture), 33/46-7
Fieldwalking at Stanway Fort, 26/19
Finds:
Small; Report on Crouched Friars, 28/36-40
Surface; Stutton, Suffolk, 27/18
Fort on the Antonine Wall (lecture), 24/49
Frontier of Empire in Germany & Palestine (lecture), 33/37
Milan, Capital of the Empire (lecture), 26/53-4
Gold, Intaglio Ring, 2-3rd Centuries, 32/5
Kiln at Lexden Lodge Farm, 26/36
Milestone at Lexden, 33/3
Pottery, see under Pottery
Roads:
Eastern England in: Salt & Statistics, 24/19-21
Great Braxted, 31/38
Mistley, 29/13
Teybrooks Farm, at, 33/2
Stitcher, Recent Excavations (lecture), 24/48
Tile & Brick (lecture), 28/65
Tile-making & Kilns (lecture), 24/43
Trade & Markets of the Roman World (lecture), 31/49-50
Villas:
Fordham, 27/44
Layer Breton, 26/31-2
Little Oakley, 29/5-8
Stanwick & its Estates; Raunds Project (lecture), 33/38
Verulamium & Around (lecture), 25/36
Winterton, Lincolnshire (lecture), 29/51-2
Wells, at Tolleshunt D’Arcy, 26/16

Romano-British
Cemetery at Stebbing (lecture), 25/40
Suffolk, Recent Excavations (lecture), 27/57
Russell EI:
Colchester Cast-iron Work; A Survey, 26/20-2
Rare Cast-iron Grave Monument, 28/3-5 & 29/22
Colchester made Cast-iron Water Tank, 29/20-1
Mirror Reversal of Arms Suffolk Churches, 26/29-30 & 27/14
Obituary, 31/38
Salt-making:
see also Red Hills
After the Red Hills; Late Roman & Medieval Essex, 31/3-8
Basic Briquetage of: A Comparative Analysis, 24/29-39
Medieval at Beaufont-cum-Mose, 29/12
Road (possible) to Salt sites, 31/38

Technology of; Survey of an Ancient Industry, 29/31-48
Trade in Africa (lecture), 31/39

Saxon:
Brandon, Suffolk; Middle Saxon Settlement (lecture), 31/40
Burial (possible), Chigborough Farm, 27/43
Cemetery (possible), Dovercourt, 29/10

Loom Weights Chigborough Farm, 27/43
Raunds Area Project; Saxon & Medieval (lecture), 32/37
Spindle Whorls, 26/16
Surface Finds at Stutton, 27/18

Scott VM:
Neolithic Axe from Suffolk, 28/42
Surface Finds from Stutton Hall, Suffolk, 27/15-8
Seal Matrix from Colne Engaine, 31/30
Seamer Carr; The early Mesolithic viewed from the Rubbish Dump (lecture), 28/63
Sexual Themes in Greek & Roman Art (lecture), 28/62-3
Sites & Monuments Recording (lecture), 27/55

Shackle R:
Cock & Pie, North Hill, Colchester, 33/9-36
Angel Inn, Colchester, 31/27-9
Evolution of an Aisled Hall at Feering, 31/39-40
Grove The, Wormingford, 31/9
Milestone at Lexden, 33/3-4
Partridge Gable in Colchester, 29/23-4
Seal Matrix from Colne Engaine, 31/30
Shackle R & McMaster I, see McMaster, 32/20-33

Skeletons:
Horse in Kiln at Olivers, Stanway, 27/23
Human, dark Road, Dovercourt, 29/10
Human, Loveless Pit, Elmstead, 33/5
Pig at Osea Rd. Red Hill, 24/11-18
Smith Hoards, Three Late Bronze Age, 29/27
Spencer PS, Neolithic Flints from Birch, Colchester 31/31-7
Stained Glass, English (lecture), 26/66
St Oysth, St Clare’s Hall, 26/12-3
Stansted, Excavations London’s New Airport (lecture), 32/38

Stanway:
A Kiln at Olivers, Stanway, 27/19-24
Fieldwalking, Roman Fort, 26/19

Stoke-by-Clare:
Priory Foundation, 31/19-20
Cropmarks at Medieval Church, 31/17
Stonea; Excavations at (lecture), 25/37
Stutton:
Axe, Neolithic, 28/41
Surface Finds, 27/15-8
The Hall, 27/11-3

Suffolk:
South-East, Recent Archaeological Work (lecture), 28/58-9
High Lodge, Excavation at (lecture), 33/38
Sutton Hoo, Recent Developments (lecture), 32/41

Theatre, Cock & Pie, North Hill, Colchester, 33/18-35
Timber-framed Buildings:
Colchester,
Angel Inn, 31/27-9
Cock & Pie, North Hill, 33/19-35
Winsleys, High Street, 31/9-12
Mount Bures, The Old House, 32/20-33
Sutton, 28/43
Wormingford, The Grove, 32/9
Others, 29/16-18 & 29/23-4

Thetford, Excavations at (lecture), 26/43
Trade & Markets in the Roman World (lecture), 31/49-50

Trinovantum: Archaeology of Legendary London (lecture), 27/50
Tripp DP, see Lockwood FD, 28/27-35

Viking York (lecture), 24/42
Villa Sites, see under Roman
Volunteer Movement in Essex (lecture), 28/74

Wall Paintings, Domestic in Essex (lecture), 29/60
Walton, foreshore, Red Hills, 29/12
Warrior HMS (1860): History & Restoration (lecture), 31/43-4
Welland Valley, Recent Excavations (lecture), 24/45-6
West AR, see Davies, GMR, 25/30-4
West H, see Evans KA, 25/26-7
Windmills & Water Mills in Essex (lecture), 26/45-6
Windmill at Abbeville, 26/35

Wine:
The Wine Trade in The Roman Period (lecture), 26/47
New Light on the Wine Trade with Roman Colchester (lecture), 27/53
Wix, Pottery of 12th & 13th Centuries at Lodge Moat, 29/13
Wormingford, The Grove, 32/9